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Description

1

Sean Jefferson (British, b.1957). '2 of Clubs'. Graphite and coloured crayon on paper. Image size: 28.4 x 25.3cm. Sheet size: 42.3 x
28.7cm. Signed and dated. This card suggests the two wands carried by ancient surveyors of the land, earth magicians, or dod-men,
who laid out the sacred sites and agr ...[more]

2

Lou Tonkin (British). '3 of Clubs', paint and ink on paper. Sheet size 29.75 x 20.75cm. Unsigned. I am an artist & Print-maker from
Cornwall. My inspiration is taken almost exclusively from my local environment, I am fascinated with nature & the hedgerows, I sit for
hours looking at birds fl ...[more]

3

Hannah Kokoschka (British). '4 of Clubs', pen on paper. Signed and dated 2020 verso, sheet size 36 x 26cm. Central Saint Martin's
trained, Hannah Kokoschka is a free lance paper engineer. Having designed an extremely successful pop-up card range (which became
a huge hit at the Tate), Hannah continue ...[more]

4

Katie Ponder (British). '5 of Clubs'. Digital print on paper, signed and dated November 2020 in pencil to margin. Sheet size 40 x 29.5cm.
Katie Ponder has developed a unique style that is both fresh and contemporary but with references to art deco and with a touch of
Gothic inspiration also. Ballet, ...[more]

5

Jennie Jewitt-Harris (British, b.1962). '6 of Clubs'. Paint and collage on board. Signed. Image size 57.5 x 42cm. Jennie Jewitt-Harris
gained her PhD in Fine Art from Brighton University/UCA and her Medical degree at King’s College, London. Jennie had two artworks
selected for the 250th Royal Academ ...[more]

6

Vanessa Gardiner (British b.1960). '7 of Clubs / Vertical Coast '. Acrylic on paper. Signed titled and dated 2020 verso. Image size 16
x10cm.As a landscape painter I am captivated both by the beauty of the places on which my work is based and by the processes
involved during the making of the pictur ...[more]

7

John Howard (British, b.1958). '8 of Clubs', limited edition print. Signed, titled, dated 2020 and numbered 1/1 in pencil top margin. Sheet
size 42.75 x 32.75cm. As a member of the Royal Society of Painter-printmakers John Howard regularly exhibits his strong, intricate
etchings at the Royal Academy ...[more]

8

Peggy Cozzi (British). '9 of Clubs / Oxalis'. Water mixable oil paint on sized Bockingford 300gsm paper. Titled, signed and dated 2020
verso. 41 x 31cm. Peggy Cozzi is an abstract painter based in Dorset. She studied Fine Art painting at Portsmouth Polytechnic and
completed a Fine Art MA at the Arts ...[more]

9

Aimee Jewitt-Harris (British). '10 of Clubs / Weird Women'. Pencil on paper. Signed, sheet size 59 x 42cm. Aimee Jewitt-Harris aims to
intrigue and unnerve with her work. She combines intricate drawing techniques with her collage practice to produce seemingly beautiful
pieces which, upon closer insp ...[more]

10

Jackie Berridge (British). 'Jack of Clubs', acrylic on board. Signed and dated 2020 verso. 50 x 40cm. Jackie Berridge graduated in 1995
from Nottingham Trent (BA Fine Art (Hons)) and completed an MA in Children's Book Illustration (2007) at the ARU. Solo shows include
'Unnatural Selection', Derby Mu ...[more]

12

George Underwood (British, b.1947). 'King of Clubs', oil on canvas. Signed and dated 2020, painting size 88 x 63cm. Framed. George
Underwood was born in 1947. George joined Beckenham Art School in 1963.At art school George Underwood became more and more
interested in music. As a result he pursued a ...[more]

13

David Shrigley OBE (British, b.1968). 'Ace of Clubs'. Paint on card, signed 'D.Shrig' and dated verso. 30 x 21cm. David John Shrigley
OBE is a British visual artist. He lived and worked in Glasgow, Scotland for 27 years before moving to Brighton, England in 2015.As well
as authoring several books, h ...[more]

14

Jaki Foster (British). 'Joker'. Gouache on paper. Signed and dated verso, 30 x 21cm. Jaci is an artist and maker who uses different
media to create works that tell stories. She has spent more than 30 years practicing, teaching and exhibiting, and completed an MA in
Fine Art in 2013.Jaci rarely works ...[more]

15

Deborah Westmancoat RWA (British, b.1968). '2 of Hearts'. Ink, enamel and snowmelt collected on the Quantock Hills, Somerset.
Signed and dated 2020 verso. 26.5 x 17cm. Deborah Westmancoat is a contemporary painter based in Somerset, UK. She has spent
the last decade engaged in a long-term project lo ...[more]

16

Sean Jefferson (British, b.1957). '3 of Hearts'. Graphite and coloured crayon on paper. Image size: 28.4 x 25.3cm. Sheet size: 42.3 x
28.7cm. Signed and dated. The 3 of Hearts: This card is similar to the 3 of Cups in the Tarot. Cups are the archetypal feminine suit. This
image celebrates the triple ...[more]

17

Lemn Sissay MBE (British, b.1967). '4 of Hearts'. Pen on paper. Signed. Sheet size 21 x 29.5cm. LEMN SISSAY MBE is a BAFTA
nominated International prize winning writer. He was awarded an MBE for services to literature by The Queen of England, The Pen
Pinter Prize and a Points of Light Award from The ...[more]

18

Sue Munson (British). '5 of Hearts', mixed media on card. Signed verso. 28.5 x 19cm. The preparation of the support I am working on is
very much part of the whole. I go into my studio find canvas, paper or board, mix my paint, and with sketch book open I go for it. I start
putting down random marks ...[more]

19

Clare Mackie (British, b.1964). '6 of Hearts'. Watercolour on paper. Signed and dated '19 in pencil. 11.5 x 11.5cm. Clare is an
established illustrator living and working in the UK with her career spanning 27 years. Clients have been many and varied including
Harvey Nichols, Tatler, Chanel, Trish Mc ...[more]

20

Jan Kevan-Marcello. '7 of Hearts'. Mixed media on canvas. Signed. 35.5 x 29cm. "Although always a lover of the arts, I am a relative
newcomer, and came to creating art later in life. Starting with drawing, then graduating to acrylic, watercolour, and different forms of
mixed media. My joy is in the ...[more]

21

Soraya French (Iranian, b.1957). '8 of Hearts / Lilies on Threadbare Indian Cloth'. Mixed media on card. Signed with intials lower left.
Image size 42 x 30cm. Award winning contemporary artist Soraya French combines a successful exhibiting career with writing books as
well as contributing articles t ...[more]

22

Jennie Jewitt-Harris (British, b.1962). '9 of Hearts', acrylic and oil on canvas, signed. Image size 41.5 x 29cm. Jennie Jewitt-Harris
gained her PhD in Fine Art from Brighton University/UCA and her Medical degree at King’s College, London. Jennie had two artworks
selected for the 250th Royal Academ ...[more]

23

John Nolan (Irish). '10 of Hearts'. Acrylic on board, signed, titled and dated 2020 verso. 45.3 x 30cm. John Nolan was born in Dublin in
1958 and lives and works in Dublin. He is a second-generation artist, having been exposed to art from an early age by his father. Over
the past 35 years John has e ...[more]

24

Michael Foreman (British). 'Jack of Hearts', watercolour on paper, signed. Image size 23.5 x 16.5cm. Michael Foreman was born in
Suffolk in 1938 and grew up near Lowestoft. He studied at Lowestoft Art School, and at St Martin's School of Art and the Royal College
of Art in London. His first children ...[more]

25

Dan Hillier (British). 'Queen of Hearts', print with hand embellished drawing . Rolled. 59 x 42cm. Dan lives and works in Hackney,
London, making art for himself and for exhibitions and galleries, and he has also collaborated with others, including Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre in London, The Folio S ...[more]

26

Alexander Vorobyev (Russian, b.1952). 'King of Hearts', watercolour on paper, signed with initials within artwork. Image size 15.5 x
11cm. Russian Artist Alexander Vorobyev was born in Weimar, Germany, in 1952 where his father was stationed as an officer in the
Soviet Army. Alexander spent most of h ...[more]

27

Floella Benjamin DBE DL (British, b.1949). 'Ace of Hearts', mixed media. Floella Benjamin: One of six children, Floella Benjamin was
born in Trinidad, but was brought up in England. Over the last forty-seven years she has had a diverse and varied career in several
sectors of the entertainment indust ...[more]

28

Robert Fitzmaurice (British, b.1960). 'Joker (et in Arcadia Ego)'. Acrylic on aluminium, unsigned with artists label verso. 28.2 x 12.1cm.
My art involves figuration and abstraction to question ideas of power, gender roles & identity. The figures I create comply with pictorial
rather than anatom ...[more]

29

AMEDNED DESCRIPTION. Colin Mier (British). 'Two of Spades', limited edition screenprint. Signed and numbered: 7/10. Image size 30
x 23cm "I graduated from the Royal College of Art and worked as a practising illustrator in publishing, advertising, print, packaging,
animation and exhibition design. I ...[more]

30

Bridget Moore NEAC RBA RWS (British, b.1960). '3 of Spades'. Gouache on card, signed and titled verso. 22.3 x 14cm. Bridget Moore
was born and grew up in Whitstable, Kent. She studied art at Medway college of design, Epsom school of Art and the Royal Academy
Schools where she had Roderic Barrett as ...[more]

31

Steven Ling (British, b.1966). '4 of Spades'. Acrylic and felt tip pen on paper, signed, titled and dated September 2020 verso. 28.5 x
20.5cm. Steven Ling graduated in July 2000 from The Surrey Institute of Art and Design University College with a BA(Hons) in Fine Art.
His work is essentially formal ...[more]

32

Rhiannon Evans (British, b.1996). 'Five of Spades', limited edition digital print. Signed and numbered 1/2 in pencil. Image size 15.2 x
10cm. Framed. Funky Lines Drawn in Fives. Initially Inspired by Fungi - Specifically the Gills beneath the cap - this Piece Morphed into a
Rolling Landscape of Re-o ...[more]

33

Sonja Burniston (British, b.1994). '6 of Spades / Acrobats'. Limited edition digital print. Signed and numbered 1/1 in pencil to margin.
Sheet size 48.5 x 33cm. Rolled. Sonja is a printmaker and illustrator whose interest lies in people and how they relate to each other. Her
work is thoughtful, vibr ...[more]

34

Louise Body (British). '7 of Spades'. Oil on board, signed, dated 2020 and titled. Image size 28 x 20cm. Louise graduated with a Fine Art
degree in 1994. Since then her career as an artist has taken her on a journey with a 20 year detour into the design world, designing
wallpapers and fabrics for he ...[more]

35

John Hainsworth (British). '8 of Spades', oil on board, signed and dated front and back. 21 x 15cm. John Hainsworht is a contemporary
painter based in East Sussex, exploring and documenting the demise of a fictitious world. This demise comes in the form of presenting
the viewer with a surreal and ex ...[more]

36

Ade Adesina (Nigerian, b.1980). '9 of Spades / Another Life', limited edition lino cut print. Signed and numbered 6/30. 101.3cm x
41.5cm. Ade Adesina, born in Nigeria 1980, is currently a full time Artist based in Aberdeen, Scotland. Studied printmaking at Grays
School of Art, Aberdeen. Royal Scotti ...[more]

37

Karen Marks (British). 'Ten of Spades (Jus' Keep Swimmin'). Ceramic mounted on driftwood, with markers mark. 19cm H x 18 5cm W x
5cm D. I am a ceramic artist, and I work with porcelain. I create flowing abstract sculptures, inspired by the colours, movement and
energy of the sea and the coast, aimin ...[more]

38

Chris Gilvan-Cartwright (British). 'Jack of Spades'. Acrylic on cardboard. Signed, titled and dated verso. 44.5 x 34cm. A graduate from
Central Saint Martins (BaHons first class), Academy Fine Art Cracow Poland ( Painting under Prof. Nowosielski) and University of
Brighton (MA Fine Art). Winner of t ...[more]

39

Lizzie Riches (British, b.1950). 'Queen of Spades'. Oil on canvas, signed. 40 x 30cm. I was born in East London and grew up on the
edge of Epping Forest which is where I first began to love natural history. I was a poor student at Art School, in fatc, it was probably the
only period in my life when ...[more]

40

Karl Singporewala ARB RIBA (b.1983). 'King of Spades'. Sculptural artwork in relief, in two parts. Overall size 54 x 38.6cm. Karl
Singporewala is a sculptor, architect and co-director of Barbara Weiss Architects. He joined BWA following ten years at Ian Ritchie
Architects. Working on a large number ...[more]

41

Sir Frank Bowling OBE RA (British, b.1934). 'Ace of Spades'. Acrylic / collage on Paper, signed and dated verso. 30 x 21.7cm. Frank
Bowling has been hailed as one of the finest British artists of his generation. Born in British Guiana in 1934, Bowling arrived in London in
1953, graduating from the R ...[more]

42

Nana Shiomi RE (Japanese / British, b.1956). 'Two of Diamonds / Girls are Diamonds - Dedicated to the all Runaway Girls'. Limited
edition woodcut print. Signed, titled and numbered 13/30. Image size 82 x 58cm. Folded and rolled. I started painting in oils at the age of
fourteen, and soon developed a ...[more]

43

Jem Stevens (British). '3 of Diamonds'. Collage.I am a London based collage artist and my practice centres around the concept of play
in relation to the representation of queerness and femininity. My aesthetic is by turns vulgar, erotic, naïve, sensual, abject, colourful and
symbolically rich - pla ...[more]

44

Annie Boisseau RBA (British, b.1967). Acrylic on board with mount. I see my work as a contemporary interpretation of the tradition of
Romantic Landscape painting. It is inspired by an emotional response to the natural world, investigating the often transient qualities of
time, space, memories or emo ...[more]

45

Hazel Partridge (British, b.1994). '5 of Diamonds'. Hand cut paper cutting on layers of acrylic. Signed. 42 x 29.7cm. With certificate of
authenticity. I graduated in Illustration from Falmouth University in 2015 and am now based in the Forest of Dean. My work is strongly
inspired by the wildlife a ...[more]

46

Alan Cotton (British). '6 of Diamonds / Welcome to the 6 Diamonds Inn'. Ink drawing on paper. Alan Cotton is one of Britain's most
distinctive Landscape Painters. He has been represented internationally by Messum's Fine Art in Cork Street London for the past twenty
years, where his annual exhibition ...[more]

47

Christine Stark (British). '7 of Diamonds'. Mixed media on board. Signed, titled and dated 2020 verso. 17 x 12cm.Christine Stark is a
painter who lives and works in London. She studied at Chelsea College of Art and Design. Exhibitions include The Royal Academy
summer Exhibition, The Contemporary Ar ...[more]

48

Remy Nurse (British). '8 of Diamonds', pencil and ink. Remy Nurse is a tattoo artist living and working in Truro, Cornwall. Having studied
Illustration at Falmouth University, Remy now creates bespoke illustrative tattoos for her clients which focus in theme on natural history
and human anatomy. Rem ...[more]

49

Dan Jennings (British). '9 of Diamonds'. Mixed media on paper. Rolled. Daniel is a freelance designer and illustrator specialising in
poster and social media design.Clients include ShelterBox, Chance & Counters, Tropic Skincare, Graphcore, BMC, Medium Rare
Productions, R2A, Boneshaker, Enerfair ...[more]

50

Anthony Frost (British, b.1951). '10 of Diamonds'. Acrylic and printing ink on arches paper, signed, titled and dated verso, 18 x 13cm.
Anthony Frost, the son of Sir Terry Frost, was born in St Ives, Cornwall. Between 1970 and 1973 he studied at the Cardiff College of Art
acheiving a BA (Hons) in Fi ...[more]

51

Susie Perring (British, b.1945). 'Jack of Diamonds', watercolour pen and ink on paper. Signed, titled and dated verso. Image size 21.3 x
15cm. Susie is drawn to quiet places in nature. Sunlit trees, reflections in ponds and deep water; wild creatures and plants; these are
her subjects. Often, her wo ...[more]

52

Grayson Perry CBE RA (British, b.1960). 'Queen of Diamonds', limited edition digital print on Giclee Hahnemuhle Pearl paper. Signed
and numbered A/P (artists proof). From an addition size of 2. Sheet size 61 x 42.5cm. Grayson Perry is an English contemporary artist.
He is known for his ceramic vase ...[more]

53

Grayson Perry CBE RA (British, b.1960). 'Queen of Diamonds', limited edition digital print on Giclee Hahnemuhle Pearl paper. Signed
and numbered 1/2. From an addition size of 2. Sheet size 61 x 42.5cm. "Grayson Perry is an English contemporary artist. He is known
for his ceramic vases, tapestries an ...[more]

54

David Mach RA (British, b.1956). 'King of Diamonds'. Collage on board, signed and titled verso. 29.7 x 19cm. David Mach is one of the
UK’s most successful and respected artists, known for his dynamic and imaginative large scale collages, sculptures and installations
using diverse media, including co ...[more]

55

Emma D'Arcey (British). 'Ace of Diamonds', mixed media. 29.7 x 21cm. Emma's design practice focuses on pushing the boundaries and
breaking the rules of the traditional art of marbling. Her textile design background includes a masters from CSM. Having spent the last
15 years designing for fashion, re ...[more]

56

Joe Coleman 'Rear of Card - Deck of Cards Vol II'. Oil on board. Signed and titled verso. 59.5 x 42cm. "Joe Coleman is a traditional sign
writer based in the southwest. Originally from Weymouth, Joe studied graphic design at Bristol UWE and now works from his studio in
Cornwall. Joe says, “I worked ...[more]

